
Critical cholors Enress Doubt (2)

horrelson (3, cont'a)
Oi tim "bookish" approach to the Pent, 0
-gilt-, nis followers, Horrelson continues, "Most scnoters have
founn it difficult to accept this radicl interpret5tion of
the presumed way in which the Pent0teuch took shape. The
insistence tkmt the liternture ws first written cown during
the Ba0y'onin ExiLe is cLeorl.y an hyYotnesis Wnich cn not
be -oroved or even rsade very proboble, in our judgment.

(67) The view of Pfeiffer tht the story of Tornor(n. 3s) is
designed to discredit tne foret'iLner 01 Isr0eJ. iA(1 tiijt it
crse inuc toe e:msis norr ives Lo:ig otter toe otc tr54ltions
took snope is "nordily correct". Judon is not portrayed S
Deing norticilarly evil(-n. b) . horreLson puts c Li
not in S s does Pfcirier. -

in UriLicisifi"

vol. z rtc us Piiii er s Pen tcnpl synopsis.
Volts rected ogoirLst t;e excessive nnlysis of hissfeTdt.

AfloerSOfl(lO)
IT qltroun scnoHrs citier soet on the tri1
in enesis tnot should be 5ssigned to J . .

H. H. Rowley in "From Moses to Qumran

p.90 Disagreement among scholars as to whom to assign Ex. 19.

p.116/4 A generation ago it was common amongst scholars to set the
prophets and the priests ever against one another in the
sharpest way

117/1 Not all scholars took this extreme view

See File XI - 7

JB 142/9 . . . the more precise relationship of Deuteronomy to the reforma-
tion of Josiah is still one of the foremost problems of Old
Testa-mentresearch. The law book found in the temple was hardly identical
with the code in 12-26 as we have it. But theories as to an original
Deuteronomy or of separate editions later combined have failed to
convince.

NG22/-6 Priority of J over E questioned by the critics (Noth, Pfeiffer)

Allis,276 Driver assigned Gen. 30,22a to E (Intro, p.16; Commentary on Gen.,
p. 276), buth he admitted it might be P (Intro.,p.12; Commentary,
p. v)
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